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ABSTRACT

Four carbonate minerals occur in the differentiated
tholeiitic Golden Mile Dolerite sill, Kalgoorlie (Australia),
and all are related to carbonation and sulfidation processes
that accompanied gold mineralization. Ankerite, the most
widespread carbonate, occurs throughout the dolerite and
in the zones of chlorite, carbonate and pyrite alteration.
Calcite occurs sporadically in the chlorite zone within less-
differentiated host rocks. In contrast, siderite is abundant
in the carbonate zone and more differentiated sections of
the dolerite. Dolomite is found in all parts of the dolerite,
but is restricted to the pyrite zone, where it formed from
intense sulfidatron of ankerite-bearing wallrocks. All com-
positions from dolomite to ankerite occur in single samples
from the pyrite zone, whereas the chlorite and carbonate
zones contain uniform mineral compositions. Host-rock
composition has a strong control on alteration-mineral
assemblages, but exerts only a minor effect on carbonate-
phase compositions; instead, the latter mainly reflect the
temperature (300-350"C) and composition of the gold-
bearing fluid with which they equilibrated. Such a conclu-
sion can be extended to other Archean greenstone litholo-
gres to explain the carbonate species found in ultramafic
rocks, metabasalts and banded iron-formations.

Keywords: carbonation, sulfidation, siderite, calcite, dolo-
mite, ankerite, gold mineralization, Archean, Kal-
goorlie, Australia.

SoMMAIRE

Quatre carbonates se trouvent dans le filon-couche de
dol6rite thol€iitique diff6renci6e, dite colden Mile, i Kal-
goorlie (Australie). Ils sont tous les quatre en relation avec
les processus de caxbonatation et srlfuration qui ont accom-
pagn6 la min6ralisation en or. L'ankdrite, le carbonate le
plus r6pandu, se pr6sente dans toute la dol6rite et dans les
zones d'altdration en chlorite, carbonate et pyrite. On
observe la calcite sporadiquement dans la zone d'alt€ration
en chlorite, au sein de roches encaissantes peu diffdrencides.
La sid6rite, pax contre, abonde dans la zone d'alt6ration
en carbonate et dans des partic plus diff6renci€es de la dol€-
rite. La dolomite se trouve dans n'importe quelle partie de
la dol6rite, mais uniquemenl dans la zone d'alt6ration en
pyrite, or) elle s'est form€e sous I'effet d'une sulfuration
intense des roches de parois contenant de I'ank6rite. On
observe toutes les compositions, de celle de la dolomite i
celle de l'ankdrite, dans les 6chantillons isolds de la zone
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d'altdration en pyrite, tandis que les zones d'alt6ration en
chlorite et carbonate ont chacune une composition min6-
ralogique uniforme, La composition de la roche encaissante,
qui gouverne celle des min6raux d'alt€ration, n'a que peu
d'effet sur celle des phases carbonatdes. Ces dernieres refl&-
tent surtout la temperature (300-350"C) et la composition
du fluide aurifbre avec lequel elles ont atteint l'6quilibre.
Pareille conclusion est aussi valide pour les autres litholo-
gies de ceintures de roches vertes archdennes et rend compte
des espBces carbonatdes qu'on trouve dans les roches ultra-
mafiques, m€tabasaltes et formations de fer rubanndes.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl4s: carbonata.tion, sulfuration, siddrite, calcite, dolo-
mite, ank6rite, mh€ralisation en or, Arch6en, Kalgoorlie
(Australie).

IxtnooucuoN

Carbonate alteration is an important feature of
Archean greenstone belts; it is well displayed in
komatiite-associated (e.9., Gresham & Loftus Hills
1981) and komatiitic dunite-associated nickel
deposits (Donaldson l98l), in metabasaltic sequences
(Hallberg 1972) and in epigenetic gold deposits (Ker-
rich & Fyfe 1981, Groves et al. 1982,1984, Kerrich
1983, Phillips & Groves 1983). Some major gold
deposits are surrounded by a halo of carbonate al-
teration in excess of I km in diameter (Larcombe
1912, Bartram & McCall 1971, Travis et al. 1971,
Fyon & Crock et 1982, Davies et al. 1982). The most
common carbonate phases in greenstone belts are
ankerite, siderite, calcite, dolomite and magnesite;
although several carbonates may occur in individual
deposits (Bartram 1969), very few investigators have
attempted to explain the distribution of different car-
bonate minerals (e.g., Kerrich & Fyfe 1981). Fluid-
inclusion data, including those for Kalgoorlie (Ho
et al. 1985), give no indication of highly variable
values of theHzo/CO2ratio or variations in CO,
astivity that may account for the different carbonate
minerals.

The identification of four carbonate minslalg
within the Golden Mile dolerite sill at Kalgoorlie pro-
vides an ideal opportunity to study carbonate dis-
tribution within a limited and geologically con-
strained environment (Phillips 1985, 1986). This
study demonstrates the importance of host-rock con-
trol within the halo of carbonate alteration and of
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sulfidation reactions within the gold lodes. Pairs of
coexisting carbonates also constrain temperature dur-
ing alteration. The model developed for the Golden
Mile Dolerite can readily be applied to other green-
stone lithologies, or to the same lithology elsewhere.

In the Golden Mile Dolerite and some other
greenstone-related gold deposits, major elements
such as Al, Ti, Fe, Mg, Ca and Na are relatively im-
mobile during gold mineralization, except in the most
intensely altered areas such as shear zones @hillips
1985, 1980. The sigpificance of this immobility was
recognized by Kerrich & Fyfe (1981) and Phillips &
Groves (1984), who showed that the levels of major
elements were not substantially changed during al-
teration and, therefore, major lithological variations
correspond to changes in carbonate assemblages. The
present study extends their conclusions to illustrate
how the proportions of Fe, Mg and Ca in the host
rocks exert an important control on the type and
composition of the carbonate minerals.

The Golden Mile Dolerite has been subdivided into
ten mappable units, of which Units 7, 8 and 9
represent 8090 of the sill. Four sections typify the
major compositions within the sill (Table I, Fig. l),
and have been used for detailed sampling of these
three units.

GsoLocrcAl SerrrNc
OF THE GoLDEN MILE DoLERITE

The Kalgoorlie district is situated within the
Norseman-Wiluna belt of the Archean Yilgarn
Block, Western Australia (Groves & Batt 1984), and
has been a major source of gold (12@ tonnes Au
recovered). The main host-rock, the Golden Mile
Dolerite, is a 4C0- to 6@-m thick, differentiated
tholeiitic sill intruded between underlying mafic and
ultramafic rocks @ig. l), and overlying metasedi-
ments and felsic metavolcanic units (Trais et al.
l97l). South ofKalgoorlie, the dolerite has been sub-
divided into ten mappable units (Iravis et al. l97l),
and recently this subdivision has been extended by

mapping of the underground workings in the Gold-
en Mile, Kalgoorlie (Phillips 1986).

The marginal units of the Golden Mile Dolerite
(units I and 10) are fine-grained; their composition
approximates t}at of the whole sill. The interior units
of the dolerite vary from a more Mg-rich pyroxene-
phyric phase at the base and top (Units 2, 3, 4 and
part of9) to more Fe-rich plagioclase-phyric sections
in the middle (Units 5, 6,7 and part of 9), and a
highly differentiated granophyre just below the top
(Unit 8). Whole-rock compositions reflect ttris tex-
tural subdivision; differentiation toward the grano-
phyre is accompanied by an increase in SiOr,
FelMg and incompatible elements, with decrease of
Mg and ca (Travis et al. l/71, Phillips 1980.
Regional greenschist-facies metamorphism stabilized
astinolite - albite - chlorite - epidote - quartz assem-
blages in the dolerite, but throughout the Golden
Mile area the metamorphic assemblage has been
overprinted by carbonate-, muscovite- and pyrite-
bearing assemblages. Three alteration zones have
been mapped: i) a chlorite zone representing weak
carbonation of the metamorphic assemblage, ii) a
carbonate zone representing more local, intense car-
bonation, and iii) a pyrite zone representing sulfi-
dation and gold addition in and around zones ofduc-
tile shear @hillips 1986). The texture of the dolerite
is typically massive; it preserves relict igneous fea-
tures, except for local strongly foliated zones that
define l- to 2-m thick zones of ductile shear.

Chlorite is the dominant Fe-Mg-bearing mineral
in the chlorite zone, where it overgrows and pseu-
domorphously replaces actinolite; some calcite and
ankerite are also produced during actinolite break-
down. Other phases include qtrartz, albite, magnet-
ite and ilmenite. Except in the shear zones, magmatic
textures are commonly preserved.

The carbonate zone appears bleached owing to the
predominance of carbonates over chlorite. Ankerite
and siderite are the dominant phases, although up
to 10Vo chlorite may remain. Chlorite from tlte car-
bonate zone [Fq.6Al,.rMg1.5(Si6Al,.)O,o(OH)r] is

TABI,E 1. DESCRIPTION OF SAIIPLING SECTIONS I|.ITSIN @IIDEN UII'E DOI'ERI|rE

Sectr.on ULne Level Dolerlte ttnlt Carbonates Altoration Zone

3 0 0 0  4  ( L 3 0  n )
(DDE I'!9A 1)

2100 4 (l.30 n)
(412 EXC)

2500 13  (430 n)
(DDS 8610)

1000 3  (100 D)
(DDS 8553)

9 Ank€rlte

9 sidsllto
Calclte
Ankerlte

9 to 8 AnLerlte
side!lte
calclte

9 to 8 to ? slderlte
llnke!Ite

ualnly chLorlte zons vltb
2 E pyrlts zone ln centro.

l,taJor Ehear zone in c€nlre.
Preilonlnmtly cblorlte zone
to re6t. carbonatg zone to
east.

l,talnly chlorite zone.

several large sb€ar zone6
In tbe sostlon, nalnly
catbonat€ zone.

Mlne levels are approslmte deptbs belos grounal level, collolating rlth f19. 1.
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Ftc. l. Geological map of the Golden Mile area at Kalgoorlie (eft) showing the position of the Lake View shaft (LV)
and cross section through this shaft. The lower part of the sequence consists predominantly of the Paringa Basalt.
Cross section (right) of the eastern side of the Golden Mile show the position of the four sampling sections, distribu-
tion of four mappable variants of the Golden Mile Dolerite (Units l-6, Unit 7, Unit 8, Unit 9), and major east-
dipping zones of ductile shear; smaller shear-zotres are omitted, but numerous. Note that the four sampling sections
are projected onto this coulmon cross-section to maintain their actual relationship to the stratigraphy. In so doing,
vertical depths are slightly distorted, but given in Table l. The area between the two thick, steeply dipping lines
outlines the zone of carbonate alteration, and approximately follows Unit 8 and upper Unit 7, The zone of chlorite
alteration is the area outside these lines.

less iron-rich than that from the chlorite zone
[Fe33Al1.aMg1j(Si2.jAlr.5)Oro(OHh in unit 8 and
Fq. 1Al1.5Mg 1.+(Srz.eAlr.JOro(OH)e h unit 91. Quartz
and muscovite are more abundant, and other minor
phases include tourmaline, pyrite, paragonite and
chalcopyrite.

The pyrite zone is characterized by introduced
cherty vein-material. A foliation defined by musco-
vite is better developed adjacent to, and within, the
pyrite zone, and represents considerable overprint-
ing of relict igneous textures. Modal quartz increases
from the chlorite to the carbonate zones and to the
quartz-rich pyrite zone. Although economic gold
(pyrite zone) occurs in all units of the dolerite, the
type and thickness of alteration are strongly con-
trolled by dolerite stratigraphy @hillips 1986). The
general immobility of most major elements during
gold-related alteration is partly responsible for this
strafigraphic control.

Although carbonate alteration around Archean
gold deposits has been tacitly asslmed to be early,
possibly related to sea-floor alteration (Davres et ql.
1982, Fyon & Crocket 1982, Karvinen 1982), Bar-
tram & McCall (1971) suggested a post-peak-of-

metamorphism age for carbonate alteration at Kal-
goorlie. M.G. Fotios (written corlm. 1983) con-
firmed this timing by showing that chlorite-zone
assemblages (chlorite - calcite) overprint regional
metamorphic actinolite. Phillips (1986) suggested
that chlorite alteration, carbonate alteration, pyrite
alteration and gold mineralization were all part of
one essentially synchronous event contemporaneous
with progressive deformation.

In this paper, initial discussion of host-rock con-
trol is confined to the zones of chlorite and carbonate
alteration, in which siderite, calsite and ankerite are
stable. Sulfidation (pyrite zone) stabilizes dolomite
locally and is discussed separately.

Hosr-Rrcr Con'rnol oN CARBoNATE AssElvDI-qcEs
IN TI{E ZONES OF CTNONTTT, AUN

CansoNATE ArtBnerroN

There is a systematic distribution of carbonate
minerals tlroughout the zones of chlorite and car-
bonate alteiation within the Golden Mile Dolerite.
Ankerite is found in all units of the dolerite in both
zones. Calcite occurs sporadically in the chlorile zone
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Fe

Ftc.2. Atomic proportion of Ca, Mg and Fe in carbonates from the chlorite and carbonate zones. The four plots
represent the four sampling sections arranged in approximate order of increasing differentiation within the dolerite:
a) 3000 section, b) 2100 section, c) 2500 section, d) lm section. The varying host-rock composition influences the
carbonate assemblage, but has only minor affect on the phase compositions.

C a

in Mg-rich units (Unit 9 and Units l€, but is
unrecorded in the Fe-rich units (Jnit 7 or 8) and in
the zone of carbonate alteration. Siderite is widespread
in the zone ofcarbonate alteration in the Fe-rich unis
(units 7, 8 and 9), but is scarce in Units l-6 and upper
Unit 9 (e.9., less differentiated pafi of the dolerite).
This pattern of distribution reflects whole-rock com-
positional trends in the dolerite, in that siderite is abun-
dant in Fe-rich units of the sill, and calcite in the more
Mg-rich units. All carbonate compositions can be ade-
quately represented by variations in Fe-Mg-Ca (Fig.
2), as MnCO, is tl'pically less than 1.590 (molar
basis). Routine identification of phass was made by
X-ray diffraqtion, and compositions were determined
by electron microprobe (see Appendix).

A total of 122 analyses of ankerite Clables 2,3,4,
5) were recorded from tlrc drlorite and carbonate zones.
The most Fe-rich ankerite, which contains on average
34.5V0 FeCO3 and 13.890 MgCO3., places limits on
the temperahue of equilibration @ssene 1983); this is
discussed below. In general, the ankerite from Unit 8
is slightty more FeCO3-rich (?5-32s/o) than that from
Unrt 9 W29Vo), thouelr there is considerable over-

rABLE 2. COUFOAIrION OF ANRERXE, LEASX DITTERENIIAM DOLERIM

lap. Three samples from the most differentiated part
of the dolerite sill (2518, 252A,2524) are particularly
Fe-rich (Iable 4).

Forfy-four analyss of siderite (Iables 3, 4, 5) from
the chlorite and carbonate zones show that it contains
between 15 and 3070 MgCO, in solid solution, with
minor CaCO3 (A2s/o) and MnCO3 (up to 2q0). The
more Fe-rich siderite Q5-83V0 FeCo3) is from the
chlorite and carbonate zones of Unit 8 and upper Unit
7 (cf. 7F80t/o FeCO3 in Unit 9).

On the basis of eleven analyses (Iables 3 and 4), the
calcite shows high Fe/Mg, approximately 3-490
FeCO3, and MnCO3 and MgCO, both less than
1.590. The two calcite-bearing sarnples come from
different sections in Unit 9.

Carbonate distribution within the Golden Mile
Dolerite closely reflects host-rock composition, and to
a lesser exf,ent, the degree of alteration. The Mg-rich
units (e.g., unit 9) of the dolerite stabilize chlorite -
ankerite t calcite assemblages, even close to tle shear
zones, whereas Fe-rich units (e.9., upper unit 7, unit
8) stabilize siderite over wide axeas at the expense of
chlorite and calcite (Fig. 3). This leads to a thicker zone
of carbonate alteration in the more Fe-rich units (Phil-
lips 1980, but is not directly related to either gold grade
or inferred activity of carbon dioxide (i.e., compared
to Mg-rich units, Fe-rich compositions favor tle bre.k-
down of chlorite-bearing silicate assemblages to car-
bonates, given a constant composition of the fluid).

TEN{PERATURE OF CARBONATE FORMATION

Two metlods of estimating temperafure are applica-
ble to carbonate assemblages. Coexisting calcite-

gaeple No.
Dlstuc€ (!)
otrlt
ALtelatlo! Zone

80
lln
t{g
Ca
No. of, aalygsd
10oFo/ (Fe+nn+xg)

3002
0 . 6

24.6

24.0
5 0 . 8

2
50

3028
1 0 . 0

cbl

2 4 , 5

44-56

3053
1 7 . 0

9

24.3

45-51

E4tr€e6ed ln atoElc S. ALl aant,les ftoE 3OOO sectloD.
Dlstaceg msured froD co11ar of DDE.
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TABLE 3. AVERAGE COI,TPOSITIONS OF ANKERITE, SIDERITE AND CALCITE' LESS DXFFEREMIATED LIOLERITE

SanpLe No.
Dlgtance (n)
unlt
ALteratlon uone

2104 2108 2Lr2 2l t5
7 . 8  1 4 . s  3 2 . 6  4 3 . 8

9 9 9 9
chx chl** chl chl

CAIJCIIE
3 . 1

r . 2
9 5 .  0

57-70

2101 2LO2
2 . 5  4 . 0

9 9
chl chl

2119 2L2L 2123 2124 2L26 2r3l 2L32 2L33
46 .8  47 .7  50 .4  52 .6  58 .5  77 .9  79 .8  82 .3

9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
carb* Carbr qarbi Carbr qarb Carb carb carb

ANKERITE
20 .6  27 .L  25 .8  28 .2  26 .3

0 . 5  0 . 3  0 . 6  0 . 4  0 . 7
26 .7  22 .5  22 . s  20 .5  21 .8
52 .2  50 .2  5 t . 1  50 .9  5 l - . 2

9 6 3 3 2
35-56 5I-58 49-56 57-58 53-ss

SIDERITE
7 8 . 7  7 4 . 8  7 7 . 4  7 1 . 8

2 . 7  0 . 9  0 . 6  0 . 0
1 6 . 3  2 2 . 6  2 0 . 8  2 7 . 2

2 . 3  1 . 7  1 . 3  r . 0
4 2 J 2

s0-82 76-77 77-8L 72-73

Fe  27 .L  24 .9  27 .8  27 .5  L9 .7  16 .8  2L .7  28 .8  25 .6
r q n  0 .  8  0 .  8  0 . 7  0 .  8  1 . 5  0 .  4  0 . 6  0 . 9  0 . 7
M9  20 .6  24 .3  20 .4  21 .1  27 .2  32 .0  26 .L  20 .1  21 .8
c a  5 1 . 5  4 9 . 9  5 1 . 0  5 0 . 5  5 1 . 5  5 0 . 8  5 1 . 6  5 0 . 3  5 1 . 0
N o . o f a n a l y s e s  3  4  3  2  5  4  3  6  3
100Fe/(Fe+Un+ng) 55-57 44-53 55-58 53-58 38-42 27-X7 45 57-62 47-s6

FE
l.ln
Mg
Ca
No. of anaLyE€s
1008'e/ (Fe+l{n+!!g)

STDERITE
7 0 . 6  7 L . 2  7 2 . 5

2 . 4  2 . 4  1 . 4
25.0 25.5 23.L
2 . 0  0 . 8  3 . 1

6 4 3
70-74 67-50 74-76

Expressed ln atonlc 8. All €a:0ples fron 2100 sectlon.
Distances Beasured f,ron Lake Vlew lotle at ltest end of, 412 ExCr towartl east.
r sampLes containlng locaLized pyrite, part of naJor shear zone. *r close to Later quartz veln.

ankerite pairs can be used @owell et al, 1984), and
the most F+rich ankerile places a limit on tempera-
ture @ssene 1983). Assuming that formation of chlo-
rile, carbonafe, pyrite and gold were qmchronous @hil-
Iips 198Q, a temperature estimate can be made for the
main Au mineralizing event in the Golden Mile.

Coexisting calcite-ankerite pairs from two samples
Qll2 afi2501) zugget ternperatures of 335 and 330"C
(t 40"C) using the thermometer of Powell e/ a/.
(1984). Multiple analyses demonstrate homogeneity of
compositions, and textural relationships suggest that
the carbonate pairs coerdsted at tle time of the altera-
tion went. Manganese is unlikely to affect this resuft,
given the low proportions of MnCO3 in all car-
bonates, but there are suggestions from other gold
deposits in a greenstone setting that carbonate ther-
mometry may give results slightly higher than other
geothermometers (Neall & Phillips 1987). The temper-
afure estimate from carbonates fromthe Golden Mle
is considerably higher than that based on sulfin-isotope
values in separated pyrite and anhydrite (Golding &
Wilson 1983), but totally consistent with temperatures
derived from primary fluid-inclusions in quartz veins
from gold lodes (IIo et al. 1985).

The three-phase-triangle metlod of Essene (1983)
can be used to verify the above estimates of tempera-
ture. With increasing temperature, the miscibility gap
along the FecalCorlz - MgCatCOrl2 join decreases,
permitting more Fe-rich ankerite in appropriate host'
rock compositions. The most Fe-rich ankerite from the
Golden Mile is sliehtly less Fe-rich than that
documented by Esene (1983) for tle biotite zone (esti-
mated 400'C), in accord with temperatures below
4(X)oC for the Golden Mile.

SurrpauoN AND rrs Covrnor oN CansoNere
CoMPoSITIoN IN TIIE PYRITE ZoNE

Pyrite formation in and around 0.5- to 2-m thick

TASIE 4. COUPOSItsIOtr OF CEREONAfES, IiIORE DIFFEREN'IIATED DOI,EUTE

gadple No. 2501 2509 2513
Di6tdco (Dt 15.0 29.4 35.8
o n l t 9 8 8
Altelatlon Zona ChI Chl CtlL

ANRERIXE
Fo 29.2 25.1 26.8
h  1 . 6  r . 3  1 . 0
u g  1 9 . 5  2 2 . 6  2 3 . 3
c a  5 0 . 8  5 1 . 4  4 8 . 8
No. of atralyEos I 4 2
100Fe/ (Fo+Un+ng) 60 51-53 46-59

CALCITE STDEEM
F e  3 . 7  ? 8 . 1
l f n  1 . 3  0 . 7
f , g  0 . 8  1 9 . 8
c a  9 4 . 3  1 . 4
No. of aalysea 4 1
100Fo/ (re+ilnrrg) 62-64 79

2518
4 5 .  S

I

1 5 . 4
5 0 . 2

L
6 3

2520 2524
4 9 . 5  5 s . 8

8 8

3 ' 1 . 5  3 1 . 4
1 . 4  1 . 5

1 3 . 8  1 8 . 2
5 0 . 3  4 9 . 2

11 63-70

Eapressed ln atoBic $. Al1 668!tleE fioD 2500 s€ctlon.
Dl6tuco6 reagureal f,lon coll,aa of, DDg.

zones of ductile shear within the dolerite represents
sulfur addition in rather restricted loci that coincide
with economis du minslalization. Pyrite typically
comprises 2-1090 of the altered dolerite in the pyrite
zone and is accompanied by muscovite, ankerite,
quartz and albite.

Samples from the 2-m thick pyrite zone from
upper Unit 9 (3(X)0 section, see Table l) have highly
heterogeneous compositions of ankerite and a com-
plete gradation from Fe-poor dolomite (Fig. 4). This
spread of carbonate compositions (Iable 6) is not
found in either the carbonate zone or chlorite zone
(Fig. 2), but is displayed by three samples from the
pyrite zone in Unit 9 (3040, 3042, 3045) and two
samples in Unit 7 (1030, 1038). A representative
range in ankerite compositions within a single sam-
ple is from ca.52t/o FeCa(CO3)2 to ca.l0t/o
FeCa(CO3)2. These wide ranges occur within a sin-
gle thin section and are closely related to areas of
pyrite concentration. Dolomite is almost invariably
associatedwith the most pyrite-rich areas, in partic-
ularly with areas of fine granular pyrite along the
margins of quartz veinlets.

Siderite is uncommon in the pyrite zone. The over-
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!ABIjE 5. COI{POSTTION OT CALCITE AND SIDERITE, IIORE DITPERENTIATED DO'JERTTE

Sanple No. 1002 t0t7 1020 1024
Dls tance (n )  2 .5  22 .9  27 .8  28 .9
U n t t 9 9 9 8
Altelation Zon€ Carb,/ChL ChI Carb Carb

ANKE&TfE
t r 'e  28 .3  28 .0  29 .8  30 . r
r , u t  1 . 0  1 . 1  0 . 8  0 . 8
r.rg 20.6 20.2 19.0 L7.4
c a  5 0 . 2  5 0 . 7  5 0 . 4  5 1 . 6
N o . o f a n a L y E e s  5  2  4  2
100Fe/ (Fsrff i{,rg) 56-58 56-58 56-64 59-66

1028 1032 1045 1050 1068
30.8  32 .O 38.9  49 .4  65 .3

4 7 7 7 7
Carb Carb Carb Carb Carb

31.8  27 .4  28 .2  28 .6  28 .9
0 . 7  0 . 9  I . 0  0 . 6  0 . 6

I7 .1  20 .6  19 .9  20 . I  20 .0
5 0 . 1  5 1 . 1  5 0 . 9  5 0 . ?  5 0 . 4

6 4 6 4 6
60-64 54-60 51-64 55-60 55-62

f,'e

ug
Ca
No. of analyEeg
10oFe./ (F€{4n{|tg)

STDERIIIT
7 5 . 1  8 0 . 1

1 . 9  1 . 6
2 2 . 2  L 6 . 2

0 . 9  2 . 0
q ?

?4-00 80-83

SIDERTTE
8 0 . 5  7 7 . 2  7 7 . 4

1 . 9  0 . 8  l . d
16.7  20 .5  20 . r

0 . 8  1 . 5  1 . 1
! 5 5

81 77-80 75-80

E:pr€Esed ln atontc g. Alt saq)IeE f,ron 1000 aectLon.
Dlstances n€asureal f,ron coLLar-of DDg.

all spread of siderite compositions in this zone is simi-
lar to that found in the zones of chlorite and car-
bonate alteration (Fig. a). However, the most Fe-rich
siderite (8390 FeCO) occurs in the pyrite zone of
Unit 7.

The heterogeneity ofthe ankerite and the scarcity
of siderite in the pyrite zone can be accounted for
by incorporation of much of the iron into pyrite in
response to sulfidation. The inferred high activity
of sulfur stabilizes pyrite, leaving the remaining
silicate assemblage with relatively low
Fel(Fe + Mg + Ca). There is no evidence that the dis-
tribution of ankerite yersas dolomite is controlled

Ftc.3. Summary of carbonate compositions (in atomic
proportions of Ca, Mg and Fe) from the chlorite and
carbonate zones of the Golden Mle Dolerite (shown as
fields), based on host rock (i.e., Unit 7, 8 or 9). Whole-
rock compositions are also shown (by dots) for tle three
units, and the Hunt mine metabasalt (II) from Kam-
balda, for comparison @hillips & Groves 1984).

by variations in whole-rosk Fe:Mg:Ca proportions.
The compositional variations in ankerile and dolo-
mite across thin sections are explained in terms of
small-scale variations in sulfur activity; i.e.,

FeCO3 + 2H2S =FeSz +H2CO3+H2
in "ankerite" in fluid pyrite fluid

Importantly, small areas of pyrite within a thin
section are positively correlated with more Mg-rich
compositions of dolomite and ankerite.

C^q,nsoNerEs IN GREENSToNE BELTS

A marked feature of many greenstone belts is the
widespread and commonly intense carbonate alter-
ation of several rock-types. The principles govern-
ing alteration mineralogy developed for the Golden
Mile Dolerite can readily be extended to include other
lithologies.

The nature of fluids during the metamorphism of
greenstone belts is particularly important in discus-
sions of carbonate aheration. Direct measurements
of fluid composition based on fluid inclusions are
available for numerous gold deposits in Western
Australia, southern Africa and Canada (Smith et al.
1984, Ho et al, 1985), The fluids associated with
mineralization are typically rich in H2O and COr,
of low salinity, and inferred to be metamorphic in
origin (Kerrich & Fryer 1979, Groves et al. 1982,
Phillips & Groves 1983, Golding & Wilson 1983). The
importance of H2O-CO2 fluids in determining car-
bonate mineralogy is twofold; clearly they are a pos-
sible source for CO2, but also their inferred near-
neutral to slightly alkaline nature @hillips & Groves
1983, Ho et al. 1985) controls the mobility of major
elements.

These concepts can be extended to other litholo-
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Ca Co

Ftc.4. Representative carbonate compositions (in atomic proportions of Ca, Mg and Fe) from the pyrite zone:
section (eft), 3ffi0 section (rieht). Singte samples show complete trends from Fe-rich ankerite to dolomite.
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gies in greenstone belts, where the highly Mg-rich
nature of komatiitic lavas and intrusive bodies (com-
positional range of pyroxenite to dunite) commonly
leads to talc-magnesite plus dolomite assemblages
during pervasive carbonate alteration (e.9., Gresham
& Loftus-Hills 1981, Donaldson l98l). High-Mg
rocks, such as those hosting the Murchison antimony
deposits in South Africa @earton 1980), have
magnesite- and dolomite-bearing assemblages with
talc and chlorite (Fig. 5). Diverse carbonate-bearing
assemblages, which include ankerite, calcite and
siderite, reflect the wide compositional range of
mafic rocks in greenstone belts (Fig. 5), such as the
Fe-rish units of the tholeiitic dolerite at Kalgoorlie
and the more magnesian tholeiitic metabasalts at the
Hunt mine, Kambalda (Ftg. 3). A number of gold
deposits occur in banded iron-formation, where
Iarge-scale structural and textural evidence suggests
an origin by metamorphic replacement (MacDonald
1983, Phillips et al. 1984). The carbonate mineral in

these deposits is dominantly siderite (reflecting the
iron-rich host rocks); a reconnaissance study shows
that the composition of siderite is locally more Mg-
rich near pyrrhotite than in sulfide-poor areas (G.M.
Woad, written comm. 1981).

The broad association, within greenstone belts, of
nickel deposits with rocks of the komatiitic suite
(e.g., Marston et al. l98L), and of many major gold
deposits with Fe-rich host rocks (generallymafic vol-
canic or intrusive rocks, and banded iron-
formations), implies that the typical carbonate
assemblages near nickel deposits and gold deposits
are quite different, and reflect their respective host-
rocks.

SUMMARY

The distribution of ankerite, siderite and calcite
within tle Golden Mile Dolerite is strongly controlled
by the bulk-rock composition of the host. Siderite
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Ftc.5. Ca-Mg-Fe plot of carbonate assemblages co[rmon
in Archean greenstone belts. Magnesite (l) and magne-

t site - dolomite assemblagc (2) are Wpical of ultramafic
sequences (e.9., Pearton 1980, Donaldson l98l). Dolo-
mite + calcite + ankerite (3,4, 5) assemblages are com-
mon in mafic host-rocks (e.g., Phillips & Groves 1984).
Siderite - ankerite (6) is typical of more differentiated
mafic rocks such as the Golden Mile Dolerite, and side-
rite (7) is common in banded iron-formation.

is abundant in Fe-rich units, calcite in more Mg-rich
host rocks, and ankerite is widespread. The predic-
table pattern of their distribution implies that broad-
scale equilibrium was achieved during stabilization
of the carbonate-bearing assemblages in the zones
of chlorite and carbonate alteration. In contrast, the
compositional variations in ankerite and in dolomite
in the pyrite zone suggest variations in physicochem-
ical parameters (e.g., sulfur activif) even on the scale
of a single thin section.

Temperatures of ca. 300-350oC derived from
coexisting calcite - ankerite pairs are in accord with
fluid-inclusion data and provide a temperature for
the main event of gold mineralization. The princi-
ples governing the distribution of carbonate species
within the Golden Mile Dolerite have wider applica-
bility than just at l(algoorlie, and can be used to
rationalize the mineralogy of other aftered rock-types
in greenstone belts.
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